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By Amelia Sheldon
Public Safety officers arrested a burglar Thursday night

who they suspect is responsible for a string of burglaries
involving tens of thousands of dollars of computer equip-
ment, said Sue Riseling, assistant director of Public Safety.

Charles Philip Green, 24, of 109 Avenue, Hollis, New York,
has been charged with three burglaries in the third degree,
according to Detective Hawkins of the Sixth Precinct Green
is not a student.

Thursday night around 3:15 am. several fire alarms went
off in Roth Quad, Riseling said Public Safety sent patrol cars
in response and sent the Fourth Squad to main campus in
case the alarms were a burglar's deterent, she said When
the Fourth Squad arrived at Old Chemistry they spotted a
van backed up to the back of the building. Officers looked
into the window of the van and saw two police scanners
inside and plastic garbage bags filled with bulky items, said
Riseling.

Public Safety's Fourth Squad, four officers who work in
plain clothes and unmarked vehicles, picked Green up at
3:30 am. for not signaling as he was pulling out from the
Chemistry parking lot in a van. Officer Stephen Helman
arrested Green for criminal trespassing for being on campus

after midnight with no reason. Two officers pulled the van
over while two others checked the Graduate Chemistry
building. The officers found cores of door locks drilled out
and "bags of computer equipment, ready to go" on the
seventh floor, Riseling said The officers did not find anyone
else but are investigating the possibility, according to Public
Safety officials.

Public Safety then turned Green over to Suffolk County
Police for processing. Public Safety turns all suspected
felons over to Suffolk County for holding and processing.

Public Safety detectives noticed a pattern in about a
dozen burglaries on main campus since spring, said Riseling.
"The method was very distinctive," said Riseling, "they
seemed to hit when we were the busiest.'

Friday, Public Safety were waiting to hear the results of a
search of Green's van, according to Riseling. The van was
held in the impound lot in West Hampton and searched
there, Suffolk County Police officials said. No one was avail-
able to comment on what was found in the van.

"This is a huge case we have cracked," said Riseling.
"From beginning to end, it was a great job," said Acting

Director of Public Safety Richard Young, "It was excellent
police work. They did everything perfectly." Sue Riseling, Assistant Director of Public Safety

University President John Marburger

The change of seasons is clearly in the air at the nearby St. George Golf Club. Statesman/Carolyn Mollo

Sta tesman

Public Safety Arrests Burglar
Man Is Believed Responsible For Other Thefts

Free Expression
Policy Drafted

By Irwin M. Goldberg
University President John Marburger

released a draft of a "University Policy on
Free Expression" that defines the proce-
dures and rules for organizing or holding a
protest or demonstration.

The policy is the result of many things,
Marburger said, one of them being the Tent
City protest last year. 'Tent City caused a
great amount of discomfort among people
about how it was handled by administra-
tion," he said. However, all policies are being
upgraded systematically, Marburger added

In general, demonstrations, assemblies,
and distribution of leaflets etc. will be
permitted on campus, "unless, or until, they

(Continued on page 3)
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cash prize as wel! as a plaque and a scroll
acknowledging his win. "It made the long
trip and expense worth while." Unlike many
of the other competitors whose travel, entry
and instruction is underwritten by their
governments, Mr. Stark had to pay his own
way to the international competition.

Honors are no stranger to the Stony Brook
student who in 1987 was one of four winners
in the Tibor Varga International Violin
Competition in Switzerland Mr. Stark, who
has been playing the violin since he was
six-years old, has also won several competi-
tions in the United States and the 1987
National Merit Prize in College Achievement
from Tune Magazine, the Garth Newel

(continued on page 13)

Stony Brook Student Is First American
To Win Prize In Internatlonal Violin
Competition

A 21-year-old State University of New York
at Stony Brook student has become the first
American to win a prize in the eighth annual
Michelangelo Abbado Violin Competition
held recently in Sondrio, Italy.

The student, Dare Stark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Seymour Stark of Port Jefferson Station,
took third prize in the competition which
drew competitors from six European and
Eastern Bloc nations in addition to the
United States. First prize was awarded to a
Russian Violinist

"'I was thrilled to win,"" said the young
pelformer who was presented with a small Darel Stark

4

Students Bonrwing hWreases
Students are borrowing more money than

ever to go to college, despite congressional
efforts to reverse the trend, a report
released at a Washington, D.C., conference
last week found

"It is very discouraging that all we did for
five years resulted in something that is not
more positive for students," said Marguerite
Dennis of Georgetown University, who pres-
ented the findings of her study of student
borrowing to the Consumer Bankers Associ-
ation meeting in Washington.

Dennis was referring to the five years of
debate that resulted in the Higher Education
Reauthorization Act of 1986.

Congress must "reauthorize" the govern-
ment's ability to fund federal campus and
student programs every five years. In the
reauthorization process between 1980 and
1986, college lobbyists tried to raise the
amounts of money Congress could give to
campuses and to retool aid programs to
ease students' debt burdens.

Dennis' study of how the act has worked
out, however, found students are taking out
bigger loans and that more students are bor-
rowing money since it was passed

Her study also found that, while more
schools - perhaps as many as 66 percent of
them - now offer some kind of "alternative
financing" for students, the reauthorization
bill made it more complicated for students
to apply for aid.

Students Vote SpUt
Initial exit poll results suggested a slight

majority of the voters under age 25 voted for
Gov. Michael Dukakis in the Nov. 8 election,
though George Bush wr.. the e_.drsement
of 56 percent of the nation's collge grads.

The results, tabulated from exit polls con-
ducted by the NBC, ABC and CBS television
networks, did not distinguish between col-
lege students and other voters younger than
age 25.

ABC News found Dukakis won a majority
of the votes cast by both the youngest
(under the age of 25) and oldest (over the
age of 60) citizens, while winning 51 percent
of those cast by people with only a high
school diploma and 62 percent of the
nation's high school dropouts.

New voters - typically those who have
turned 18 since the 1984 presidential elec-
tion - preferred Bush instead of Dukakis by a
5047 percent margin.

Young voters, said CBS political editor
Dotty Lynch, were conspicuous by their
absence at the poll. Voters younger than age
30 made up only 20 percent of the electorate
Nov. 8, down from 24 percent in 1984.

In both 1980 and 1984, pollsters con-
cluded a majority of the college students
who voted endorsed Ronald Reagan. The
results were widely interpreted as a nation-
wide swing to the right on campuses.

More unscientific mock elections con-
ducted on hundreds of campuses this fall,
moreover, suggested students favored the
Republican this time around, too.

At Stephens College in Missouri, for exam-
ple, Bush received 221 votes while Dukakis
picked up 176.

Morris the Cat and Mickey Mouse each
reaeved one vote.

"I don't feel like Dukakis and Bentsen
know what they are doing," said Erin
Malone, a Democrat who said she voted for
Bush.

(continued on page 13)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Doctoral Recital
Maragaret Van DNk will play the harp-
sicord in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center at 4 p.m. Admission is free.

Doctoral Recital
Tara Helen O'Connor will play the
flute in the Recital Hall of the Staller
Center at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

WOMYN'S Center Business
Meeting
To take place at 9 p.m. in the Union
Room 216

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

Seminar in the Department of
Microbiology
Dr. Ronnie Hanecak from the Univer-
sity of California will speak on Leuke-
mogenicity of SV40/MoMuLV
Recombinant Retroviruses in the
Room 038 of the Life Science Building
at 10 am.

Tuesday Flx
*'Cool Hand Luke" at 7 pm. and 'The
Verdict" at 9:30 p.min the Union Aud-
itoriun. Admission is 50< w/SUSB and
$1 w/out.

Stony Brook Contemporary Com-
poser* Concert
Graduate students in the Department
of Music will perform works by fellow
graduate students and faculty. This
event will take place in the Rectal
Hall of the Staller Center. Tickets $5/3.
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ACROSS

1 Poker hands
6- mater

10 Police alerts
14 Trifling
16 Arequipa's country
17 Roll garnish
18 City in Oklahoma
19 Formerly
20 Words of confidence
21 Highways (abbr.)
22 - and flutter
23 Mr. Gershwin
25 Ending for leg
26 Imaginery monster
30 Football great
32 Best policy
33 Ground one's teeth
35 Zeno of _
36 Bread spread
37 Wall or ceiling

attachment
41 Pay through -
44 Sir Arthur Conan,

and family
45 Aging agent
46 Uglify
47 Wrestling medium
48 Zeta's neighbor

49 Maid of India
51 Lifts weights
53 Footnote abbrevi-

ation
57 Bit of sarcasm
58 Perfectly fitting
60 One's partner
61 On the average
62 Wad components
63 Bread and whiskey
64 Allocates, with out

DOWN

1 Calumet
2 Love, in Spain
3 Mischief makers
4 Entranced
5 Piggery
6 Basement access
7 Legal claim
8 "Far from the

Crowd"
9 Finisher up the

track
10 Imitator
11 Olympic event
12 Dairy product from

France (2 wds.)
13 Like root beer

15 Chaperone
22 Ex-cager Unseld
24 Organization for

Trapper John
26 VIP in haute

cuisine
27 1942 Crosby movie

(2 wds.)
28 Unyielding
2S Like good bacon
31 In harmony

(2 wds.)
34 Activist
38 City on the Danube
39 Nuclear
40 Sea inlet
41 Vine supporter
42 Discovers (2 wds.)
43 Rater of mpg
46 Myope of cartoons
56 Attention-getters
52 Fair feature
53 - Nagy.

Hungarian hero
54 Enticement
55 "As - as a

painted ship..."
56 Actress Susan,

and family
59 30-Across, in 1977
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By Irwin M. Goldberg
In a unanimous vote last week, the Grad-

uate Student Organization (GSO)
condemned a Freedom of Expression policy
drafted by University President, John
Marburger. The motion, as voted on states,
'The GSO condemns any policy that
restricts free expression on campus."

There should be no restrictions on first
ammendment rights, said GSO members.
One senator at the meeting said that
Marburger's draft could only be seen as a
restraint of student freedom.

"I know it will go through in some form.
We should get in and object to every word
and provision in there that we object to,"
said Vice-President George Bidermann ."We
can condemn the policy and get involved

with it," said Chris Murphy, the treasurer.
The GSO Senate also voted to form a
committee which would, "establish a posi-
tive policy on freedom of expression." In
addition, the committee would respond in
detail to Marburger's draft.

The Senate also voted to allot $100 to the
family of Rory Hackett, the graduate student
who recently passed away. Hackett was
killed after being struck by a car while riding
his bicycle on campus. The family chose to
donate the money to the War Resister'
League, according to Bidermann.

Other items on the agenda included the
presentation of a written report from the
GSO Child Care Committee and the tuition
waiver issue.

(Continued from page 1)
infringe on the rights of others or disrupt
regular and essential operations of the
University," according to the draft.

The policy states that any demonstration
which does not require special accomoda-
tions or preparations (such as clean-up,
security et al) may be held in "any of the
paved areas on the Academic Mall or in the
Fine Arts Center Plaza without any prior noti-
fication by the sponsors and/or organizers."

However, if special accomodations are
required, the organizers must submit written
notification to the Department of Public
Safety within at least 72 hours of the event.
Such accomodatins include the use of
crowd control, audio amplification equip-
ment, clean-up etc. It also specifies that the
group will be charged by the campus for
expenses. Approval or disapproval of such
requests will be given by Marburger or a
designee within 48 nhours of receipt of the
notification in writing.

In addition to those general policies, there
are nine "Campus Regulations" which must
be adhered to. "Assemblies, demonstra-
tions, distribution of leaflets, and similar
expressions fo First Ammendment rights
may not be conducted in a manner that:
1) Violates the provisions of the "Trustees'
Rules For Maintenance of Public Order,"
and/or any other applicable Federal, State,
or local laws and regulations.
2) Prevents the orderly conduct of a Univer-
sity function or activity such as lectures,
meetings, interviews, ceremonies, and other
public events.
3) Blocks the legitimate actions of any
person on the campus or in any University
building, or facility.
4) Jeopardizes the safety and security of
demonstrators and/or spectators.

5) Utilizes locations other than those
provided for such purposes, or those specifi-
cally approved by the President (no demon-
strations will be permitted within campus
buildings).
6) Results in the construction of any
temporary structures or camping on Univer-
sity grounds.
7) Utilizes sound amplification equipment in
a manner or to a degree that conflicts with
normal University operations or is deemed
injurious to health and safety.
8) Damages any University property (Spon-
sors/Organizers will be held responsible for
the cost of any extraordinary repairs or
cleanup).
9) Results in any materials, signs, staging
and similar symbols remaining continuously
on site for more than 72 hours. All such
manifestations of a demonstration must be
removed for at least a 12-hour period before
being replaced.

Violations of any of these specific regula-
tions may subject the Sponsors/Organizers
and/or participants to desciplinary and
possible legal action."

This draft (which is about the third or
fourth revision) was prepared by Marburger,
Fred Preston, vice president of Student
Affairs, other vice presidents of offices, and
administrators.

Copies of the draft were given to the
University Senate, according to Marburger,
who distributed them to its members.

"I'm trying to get a consensus on how it
should be handled. It is a very sensitive
issue," he said. "I still haven't received much
feedback yet."

Marburger said most of the legal literature
has recommended "time, place, and
manner" guidelines. School attorney's have
advised the school to have such guidelines
for demonstrations, he said.
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By J.M. Rubin
College Press Service

Students in the near future will have to
participate in a community or military ser-
vice in order to get financial aid, if a proposal
made by Sen Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex ) and
the Democratic Leadership Council in the
last days of the presidential campaign
becomes law.

If it does, it would be another social string
Congress has tied to student aid in recent
years to change students' behavior.

Bentsen said he would wipe out most cur-
rent forms of students aid, instead letting
youL1-1g people earn 'vouchers" worth
$1 00)0 for each year of community service
or $12,000 of each year of civilian work for a
military service.

In campaign speeches at Stanford Univer-
sity, the University of California at Los

Angeles and in appearances in Dallas and
Minneapolis in early November, Bentsen
explained students could then use the
vouchers to help pay for college, vocational
training or for a down payment on a house.

But while Bentsen and fellow senators J.
Bennett Johnson (D-La.), Barbara Mikulski
(D-Md) and Sam Nunn (D-Ga.) endorsed
what Mikulski termed "a hot idea," the con-
cept got a cool response from financial aid
officers, student representatives and the
U.S. Department of Education.

"Oh Lord!" gasped Dept. of Education
spokesman Roger Murphy when told of this
idea.

Others were more concerned the mea-
sure would further change financial aid from
an effort to help students pay for college
into a "social tool."

t ('tntin ed oft p if' p 5)

GSO Says No To Plan
732 RT. 25A

SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733

296 LAKE AVENUE
ST. JAMES, N.Y. 11780

662-6076
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It's never been difficult tor students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh' computer at school.

Persuading themnto Write the check,
ho~wever, is another thing altogether.

~h ich is why Apple created the Student
Loan-to-Own Program. An ingenious
loan programs mat maKe.?
Macintosh as easye as usir

Si mply pick up an app
at the location listed bel(
call 800 831-LOAN. All Ny(
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and Is

send it. If thev qualiR", thev'll receive a
check for y ou in just a few weeks.

Ther'c' Ino colateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No applical
tion fee.

Best of all, the loan pavments can be
spread over as many as 10 vears.

Which gives vou and your parents
plentv of time to decide just Arho pays
for it all.

For Apple's Student Loan-to-Own Program applications,
as well as Macintosh product information and prices,

tyvntr»»it th"» Xii-rrw-w..r<r. .«^v D w-^-I- /\ - A
wiuARA1 Ult MILTuuwuipuir Kcale LqperaDong

11II2 Computing Center
632-8015

0 1998 Apple CAompuler. Inc. Apple. the Apple It .HO. and Macj(into)sh ire regstsered (rademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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T~~aients'money~~~

ouva~~~~~~~~~~adnlD~~~~~~~~~~~~i~

Justtieirsignatuie.~~~~~~~6
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At Mall or Port Jefferson

By CynAla Lee Valane
Students at SUNY Stony Brook will have the oppor-

tunity to attend classes in Puerto Rico this intersession,
through a new class offered by the Marine Biology
Department.

"Introduction to Tropical Marine Ecology" is a three
credit course that counts towards a mior in Marine
Science. The course is given at the La Parguera Marine
Station on the southwest shore of Puerto. There, they
will, get to know many types of tropical marine life up
close and personal, according to Robert Cowen, one of
the professors teaching the course.

The Marine Station is located on Magueyez Island.
which is about 200 feet from the shore. 'Te setting of the
course brought the group of students who took the
course last intersession back to nature since the living
conditions are, "primative, but comfortable," Cowen
said. "It's a great way to spend January, instead of sitting
in the snow."

Cowen, along with two other professors William
Dennison and Malcolm Bowman, teach the course The

Island has many learning opportunities since it has three
different habitats: a coral reaf, sea-grass beds, and
mangroves to study, he said In the morning a two hour
lecture is given. After lunch, the students have a chance
to see the same organisms they learned about in the
morning, spending three to four hours in the water,
Cowen added.

"Ibe message really comes home," said Cowen while
discussing this method of study. HTbere's a lot of adven-
tures and camaraderie that develops," he added

The course was started last year, because Stony
Brook's Marine Science lacked a field course which most
other colleges have, Cowen said After much searching
the faculty chose La Parguera for its excellent laboratory
facilities, and its low cost. The entire cost of the course
comes to $1200. This includes airfare, room and board all
meals, all laboratory fees, and boat use, Cowen said
Students might wish to bring extra spending money if
they wish to buy souvenirs, he said

Monika Bulbank, one of the students who took the

course last year, said she was encouraged by the profes.
sors while taking the course during her senior year. She
became involved in the department when she took her
first Marine Biology course the fall before, she said, and
decided to take a chance on the brand new course.

"It was hard work. You weren't there on vacation,"
Bulbank said 'We learned so much in such a short time.
It was mind expanding, a one time e ."

Bulbank said she was so affected by this three-week
course that she is now going for her masters degree in
Marine Biology, after graduating last spring with a Bko-
Chemistry major.

Students last intersession had a chance for many
"magical experiences, Cowen sai One such example is
a field trip that the group took to Phosphoresence Bay,
which as its name suggestsglows in the dark. Although
many students were afraid to enter the water, after a few
hours most did not want to leave when it was time to go.

Cowen also found,'The students came alive down
there. They learned an incredible amount of
information."

(Continued from page 3)

In recent years, the government has made aid a way to
make sure students and their schools have complied with
civil rights laws, military registration laws, immigration
procedures, tax laws and debt ordinances.

In October, lawmakers agreed to ship aid from any stu-
dent convicted of using or selling illegal drugs.

"Fnancial aid is the source for federal dollars to assist
students, so the government is making thia a major toool of
social influence in higher education," said Dr. John Ander-
son, financial aid director at Oregon's Portland State
University.

Conditioning financial aid "holds students ransom to wha-
tever is the agenda of Congress at a given time," argued

Janet Lieberman, legislative director for the United States
Student Association (USSA) in Washington D.C.

USSA, Lieberman said, is against using student aid as a
tool for any agenda or purpose except funding a student's
education.

Bentsen's plan, moreover, 'may result in only low income
people doing it (community service) rather than people of
all levels," she added. 'If you have plenty of money, you can
go to school without federal aid"

The plan would also hurt the economy by keeping newly
graduated students out of the workforce, and thus deferring
the day they start paying taxes to the government, con-
tended Shirley Boardman, aid director at Indiana Unuversity
and Purdue's University's combined campus at Indianapolis,

Boardman added "An engineering graduate who gets
$35,000 job will pay back his financial aid in taxes soon
enougL"

Anderson and Uebennan deride the idea of tying politi-
cians' goals to student aid as "social engineering' that
doesn't work.

The eight-year old law that makes male students swear
they've filled out military registration forms, for example,-
really hasn't helped the government track down draft
evaders.

Portland State's Anderson noted the U.S. Dept of Educa-
tion tried to verify if students who said they'd filled out the
military forms actually had done so, and found that "90
percent" were telling the truth

I - I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Martburger's Plan Restricts First Ammendmel nt
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University President John Marburger's
proposal to regulate demonstrations on
campus infringes not only on students' rights,
but on First Ammendment rights. It should be
fought.

Marbuger states in the proposal that he has
the safety of the campus community in mind.
When was the last time you heard of someone
being injured -- by each other, not Public
Safety officials - at a demonstration or rally
on campus? What the rules do is limit demon-
strations and give the administration ammu-
nition to charge students who are simply
participating in a protest with breaking
university rules.

People may read the rules and not feel they
are harsh enough to warrant protest against
them. Maybe this is just the beginning. Now,
limits on protest locations and decibel level of
the protesting people, tomorrow no protests
because it has been found that no protest can
be held that complies to these rules.

The structure of the proposal is disturbing.
The wording is very loose, and can be inter-
preted in many ways. Take the phrase,
''orderly conduct of a University function or
activity." What exactly does the phrase mean?
Besides, protests are meant to attract atten-
tion, and many times that means disrupting
the day to day events on campus. Another
phrase open to interpretation is a protest that
"blocks the legitimate actions of any person
on campus." Could a phrase be more vague --
not likely. Loosely worded phrases are
dangerous, in the wrong hands they can be

interpreted in the broadest sense and crush
the rights of the students. It is important that
no such rules become part of the Conduct
Code.

Within the proposal are rules that limit the
use of different spaces for protesting, overly
loud amplifiers, and mandate a 72 hour notice
of a protest. These rules make a successful
rally almost impossible. Location is very
important to many protests. The sit-ins in the
administration building or classrooms are
examples of protests in which the site of the
protest is key in getting certain people's atten-
tion. The protestors' voices must be heard if a
protest is to be successf u 1. In most cases, the
louder the protest, the better. With the
proposed rules, administrators would be able
to determine how loud or successful a protest
is.

The 72 hour notice of a protest is about the
most absurd of all the requirements. First of
all, many times people organize a protest
quickly in response to a current event; they
might not know of a protest 72 hours in
advance. Second, why do administrators have

to know about a protest? Do they want to write
it into their date books? It is doubtful. I would
say administrators would like to censor the
protests; hassle the organizers those that are
not "appropriate"' and allow the others to go
on as planned.

President Marburger opens his proposal
with a comment on the importance of free
speech especially on a college campus. It is
hard to believe he is sincere about this as one
reads through the proposed rules. The presi-
dent, in the proposal, would have the right to
approve or reject a request to protest. What
the university administration and Marburger
are saying, in essence, is that a free exchange
of ideas is important as long as they are the
right ideas and they are voiced in the correct
manner. Would protesting housing condi-
tions, the cost of tuition, or the dissatisfaction
with a professor being denied tenure be
correct protest topics? All of a sudden free
expression is not so free.

Voice your opposition and do it now or you
may not have the chance to do it again on this
campus.
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By Allson Crowe
In Ellen Schildknecht viewpoint entitled "Abortion is a

Gruesome Injustice to Life", she writes, "Nothing
makes me feel sadder than listening to someone trying
to justify the killing of an innocent pre-born babies".
Well, nothing makes me feel more angry than listening
to someone trying to justify taking away a woman's right
to reproductive freedom in order to bring 1,500,000
unwanted babies (in the U.S. alone) into a world with
rapidly diminishing natural resources, a severe world
hunger problem, and a shocking increase in homeless-
ness. In light of the problems facing the world today, the
idea of ""saving" those unwanted babies for a life of
neglect, poverty and possibility abuse is short-sighted at
best and criminal at worst.

George Bush's answer to the question of abortion is
embarrassingly simplistic: He believes in adoption.
Well, I'm sure we all believe in adoption, but adoption is
certainly not the whole answer for the 200,000teenage
girls who become unwed mothers each year in the U.S.
or for the many other women who find themselves preg-
nant with no resources and possibly no desire to care for
a child.

The problem of unwanted pregnancies should be
dealt with at the level of prevention starting with a policy
for comprehensive sex education classes in the schools,
guaranteed access for all women, regardless of income,
age or parental/spousal consent, to family planning
clinics where they can obtain contraceptives along with
information on alternatives to child-rearing including
adoption and abortion, and a continuation of research
into more safe and effective methods of birth control for
both men and women. The above steps, if taken, will
help to stem the growing tide of women who are becom-
ing pregnant due to either an ignorance of contraception
or an inability to obtain contraception, but there is no
immediate solution to this problem.

Most people, I think, would agree that women have as

much right as men do to be able to plan their careers,
their families, and their lives in general. Most people, I
hope, would also agree that women have as much right
as men do to engage in sex with whomever and whe-
never they desire to do so. For women, however, this
level of control, which men take for granted, can only be
achieved if they have some means of controlling their
own bodies. Until birth control becomes 100% foolproof,
and while the atrocities of rape and incest remain every-
day occurances, this control lies, first and foremost, in
the securing of a woman's right to decide whether or not
to terminate a pregnancy.

I agree with pro-life activists that the increasing
number of unwanted pregnancies is a severe problem
which must be faced immediately, but our methods of
prevention differ immensely. Pro-life activists argue
that prohibiting abortion is the answer. But will outlaw-
ing abortion really decrease the number of unwanted
pregnancies or will it simply result in an increase in the
number of undesired and abused children and deaths
due to illegal abortions? A 1983 Center for Disease
Control study found that approximately 70% of the abor-
tions obtained legallythat year would have been illegally
obtained before decriminalization. That statistic implies
that abortions would continue, but under sub-standard
medical conditions and therefore at a much greater risk
to the woman and without changing the fate of the
unborn.

And what effect will repealing Roe v. Wade have on a
woman's reproductive freedom? That is a question
which is rarely addressed by pro-life activists. They
insist that the question is solely a moral one involving
the murder of innocent babies. But one very concrete
and immediate result of banning abortion would be to
deny women of the very right that has enabled them to
come so far: The power to control their own biology.

One of the most infruiating comments in the view-
ooint article on the cruelty of abortion appeared in a

quote from the President of the National Right to Life
Committee which read, "Never forget that abortion for
rape is killing an innocent baby for the crime of his
father." This comment epitomizes the feeling of the
"Right to Life" movement that the welfare of the fetus is
more important than the welfare of the woman; women
are simply vesicles, with no emotions or needs of their
own, whose sole function is to conceive and bear child-
ren. The atrocity of advocating a law which would force
an innocent (to use a term near and dear to the pro-life
movement) woman to suffer the rest of her life for a
crime some rapist committed is absolutely deplorable.

In a time where a pregnant woman who is terminally
ill with cancer can be forced by a judge against her
wishes and against her doctor's advice to undergo a
cesearian section to attempt to save a severly under-
developed fetus (an operation which cost both the
woman and the pre-born child their lives); a time where
fourteen states still require the consent or notification of
a woman's spouse before she can obtain an abortion; a
time where the Supreme Court is planning to "re-
evaluate" its 1973 decision which determined that the
fourteenth ammendment's protection of personal lib-
erty encompassed a woman's decision of whether or not
to terminate her pregnancy - is obvious that a woman's
reproductive rights are not only limited but are being
actively challenged on all sides.

I have no argument with a woman who becomes
pregnant by accident and decides to have the child,
whether to put up for adoption or to keep as her own. I
am not advocating forced abortions, just as I do not
advocate forced pregnancies: I believe in pregnancy by
choice not by chance. As Bella Abzug put it, "'We are all
concerned with the right to life. We must also be con-
cerned with preserving the essence of our democratic
society which allows all viewpoints to flourish".
(The writer is a Graduate Student in Microbiology)

By John Santino
As one of the over 400 people who gladly paid money

to hear ex-C.I.A. agent Philip Agee speak about his
former employers, I feel it is necessary to respond to the
ravings of a Mr. Alex Barsany in his viewpoint in
November 3rd's Statesman.

I was one of the people who helped organize and
publicize Agee's talk, one of the few intellectually and
morally compelling events to hit this campus. I then
learned that the Stony Brook administration charged us
$500.00 to use a hall at our own University. Not only
that, at the provocation of discussing Dube, Marburger
threatened to cancel the whole event. In light of these
and other obstacles that we had to overcome to have the
event come off, it is more than revolting to hear some
cynical reactionary distort both the thrust and the con-
tent of the talk.

First you attempt to discredit the discussion of Profes-
sor Dube's politically motivated tunure denial that
began the evening. You say that "Later I realized the real
reason for the foreplay: if you wanna stick it to Uncle
Sam real good, you just can't leave out racism. Any self
respecting demagogue knows that". Later I listened to
the talk given by Zack Dowdy, editor of Black World, on
tape; the word racism was not mentioned once; though
it would not have been out of context. The Dube case
was presented quite accurately as a case of political
repression. Dube is only one of many highly qualified
thought-provoking professors who have been denied
their right to teach at this venerable institution on the
basis of their progressive political views. There have
been others; Brett Silverstien, Padgett Henryand Rusty
Eisenberg to name a few.

I'm very sorry, Alex, that you were unimpressed by Mr.
Agee's discussion of C.I.A. antics like rigging the 48
Italian elections and subsequent bribing of the Christian
Democrats ever since, hiring the Corsican mafia to
break strikes in France, infiltrating and manipulating
governmental institutions and the mass media, setting
up secret police subsidiaries to torture and eliminate
disidents in countries all over the world, but to the unde-
sensitized members of the campus community these
acts are inexcusable. Your disapointment came out
mostly clearly in your paraphrasing of an upsetting per-

sonal story Mr. Agee related; "Having given the name
and address of the local labor leader to the Salvadorian
secret police (actually it was in Paraguy but all the same
to an Alex Barsany), he (Agee) was in the room of the
police chief the following day when the poor bastard
was being tortured in the next room. As his screams
grew louder and louder the chief kept turning the
volume higher to hear the soccer game on the radio.
Now c'mon, Mr. Ex-C.I.A. agent, you should do better
that thatl The most terrible experience in your twelve
years in the company? No gang-rape, no nails pulled out,
no hot iron shoved up various body parts?"

Your blood thirsting curiosty may well have been sat-
isfied if Mr. Agee were not forced to read his entire talk
from a text pre-censored by the C.I.A. However, it is
generally true that the Nazis that work for the C.I.A.
rarely get their own tender white North American hands
all bloodied. The C.I.A. usually employ their puppet intel-
Igence agencies in host countries and their puppet pa ra-
military groups like the Contras to execute the tasks you
have enumerated. One notable departure from this rule
is when the C.I.A. trains the local gestapo to do these
things to their own people. Such was the nature of the
C.I.A. operation in Argentina where agents trained the
secret police the "art" of electronic torture. To do this
C.I.A. agents grabbed random homeless people off of the
street and used them as subjects; applying high voltage
electricity to the most sensitive parts of their bodies.
These victims, not being actual dissidents, did not even
have the option to call out the names of their family
members for execution so that the agents would stop
what the C.I.A. has boasted to be "The most pain the
human body can register". However, these peoples gen-
itals served the cause of "Democracy" well enough to
teach the Argentine secret service to employ this pro-
duct of Yankee ingenuity on thousands of others. Much
the same is true for the other Latin American countries.

I'll end on a personal note, Alex, since you found the
one made by Agee to be so engaging. While I was in High
School, I went on a Student exchange program in Chile.
As we all know, that country has been ruled with the
iron fist of General Agusto Pinochet for fifteen years
ever since he came to power atop a bloody C.I.A. orga-
nised coup in 1973. While I was in Chile I became very

very close to several Chilenos in a way that is hard to
understand for people not familiar with the kind of
warmth that Latin Americans generally express. One
day one of my friends told me that when she attempted
to visit her boyfriend who was in prison, the guards
grabbed her; took her into the back where they strapped
her to a conductive table, and for no apparent reason
forced an electrode into her vagina, just as her C.I.A.
mentors had shown them, and tortured her. The knowl-
edge that "my" government was responsible for this act
commited against this one beautiful, very real human
being, made me want to wipe my [rear-end] with an
American flag, and sometimes still does.

Anyone who wants to judge for themselves by obtain-
ing their own copy of the Agee talk on tape can ask for
one at the Red Balloon table in the Union.

(The writer is a member of the Red Balloon Collective.)

Something To Say?
Seen Any Gross

Injustices Lately?
Then Do Something

About It - Write
To Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Student Union
Room 075 - Campus

Zip 3200

Agee Lecture Is Not A Disappointment To A il
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American Cinema presents:

Cool Hand Luke at *O:(O) pill

The Verdict at 9:30 pm

Thursday. Nov 22nd. in the Auditorium

Tickets 50c w SUSB ID $1.00 w o
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Dld
You

Have
Your

Picture
Taken

For
Tae
1989

Yearbook?

If Not Call

632-6453

Important Notice!!
For {9ll

Polity Line Budget
or PSC Clubs

I all those who wish to apply for a budget)

1989-90 Line Budget
Request Forms

available as of TODAY. They
be picked up in the Polity

fice (Student Union, rm 258)
n the executive secretary.
y MUST be signed out. They
due Tues., NOV.29th when

V will be signed in.

ill be a meeting NOV. 17, at 7:30 in the Polity
or all those interested at which time the

tuaget Process will be explained. All further ques-
tions can be addressed to Shari or Mark. Office hours

are posted in the Polity Office.

Don't be
a test turkey
Want to knock the s D: t a es - :ike

the SAT. ACT. LSAT. G!/^7 'CA. GE BA?
EXAM, NCLEX-RN. NTH CA. or 3ers-t Doe.
let last-minute cramming beep Yor fA Testg
your best

Study with the world's biggest. the woor'cd s
best test prep pros - Stanley H Kayl.an Your
future is at stake.

During 50 years, Kaplan has helped odeo
I million students increase their scoring power
and test confidence. So if you want to give
thanks after your test, call us And star
gobbling up your competition

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDWATI0NAL aNTER LTD.
DON T COMPETE WITH

A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call Days, Evenings,
Even Weekends

421-2690



IBM wants to send you some holiday cheer with a big break on the IBM Personal
System/2. Buy one now, and get 40% off with your student discount.

So stop in to see us. We'll show you how the IBM PS/2 can help you organize your
notes, write (and endlessly revise...) all your papers, produce high-quality graphics to
make all your work look sharper, and more.

Now that's something to celebrate.

STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFF
ORDER YOUR PS/2 NOW!

CALL OR STOP IN: ALLAN STEELE
COMPUTING CENTER, Room 112
516-632-8036
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Villa e
Travel

Route 25A. Stony Brook
(acrol the street bom the Stony Brook RR Statbon)
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Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N Countrv Rd. ()PFN DAnILN
Rte. 25A. Setauket Sun-Thurs. 11:30-K10)
Maior Credit Cards Fn.-Sat. I 1:30-1 1 (X)
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Costa de Espsaia I

Auaras&

"A Touch of Spain... .
On Long Island"

Nor So Moll //
0 159-i3 W25A //

sA Ml^rPlc //
^Qft\T O 331-2001 //

.. # //

Now You Can Tone //Toning
& Tan In I Ulsltl //

I Shellfish, FIsh, Veal, Chicken & Pork Specialties l

* Early Dinners
I Available everyday except Sundays 3

*Entree, Soup or Salad, Rice, Dessert & Coffee

Luncheon * Dinner * Cocktails !

9 Traders Cove, 331-5363
9 Port Jefferson Open 7 Days

I-_

Tanning / Introductory Offer
12 Sosl // 1 5 Sessions $85*2 Sessions //

$29 /7/ t obles -eoch designed
^ lto work one or mowe maor muscle

Fl Faocal // group Eosy& effecve The
w/Ad // mochine does the workt

// You see the resultsill

Eoch Bed hos //
built in //
Stedo' /I/ st UISIT FREEI

/y/ Coll For more Intonmotion & Appointment

at

a.
ap
(5-
I

SO
Q

z

'SGIVI NG

C~~~~~~~~~

/ Wdn_ ctoy Novembdr 23
/ ~The Salty Dog prrnts. Oonlnl - »*i . /

/ Fr- Adaior UntiIl 0 PM us ,://
Or 21 w/SUSBID /

/ Thursday November 24 ;
/ Come c*lebrat- with t^ the downright. /

/ the Pdi - 0- the dirty man hualf > /

. yo lve. Dr. Dirty

, Frid&y Niember 25 a '

/Tho Safty Dog Colle"e N1ght (EVzaY nMAYMIH)
Fro* Adors~s Until 1 I PM /

OvWr 21 w/8UB D //
$ 1 Buhb- $ 1 usD-inbs until I_ /

Saturdey Nov^bT
Free Admion UnMl 10 PM

Over 21 w/8U8B ID
$I Budb - $I Box Drnks unto 1:

vOuce 1 10 NY Ave.. Huntington >is
Is to O 1/2 Madl North of 29A) ° AO -1 8 637-1920 4

Open every Fn. & Sat. 9:30pm 4am
IST 30 SUSB STUDENTS IN FREE EVERY FRI NIGHT

Eat 7he Most Wings...
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10% Dlscount
For Stony Brook Unv.

Pick Up Your Card!

FREE Soup or Beverage
w/$5 minimum

WE WILL CA TER YOUR
STUDENT, STAFF, FACULTYPARTIES

I I

(516) 979-8770

Back Street
Haicutters

SSTDINa SCOWMT!
i Male/Female Haircuts -0

_On Tuesdawy & W ly w SB 1.1).

25A next to Dining Car 189) 751-2036

Compact Discsl
I 0% Discount

On All Accessories

0- I - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MOSHER GOURMET
AESTRUARNTS

DELICRTESSEN
CRTEfRRS

Send Listings
For The
Weekly
Calendar To
Statesman,
P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook,
NY 11790 Or
To Room 075
Of The Student
Union, Z 3200

Lake Grove
Smith Haven Mall/NextAdjacent to to Pathmark

l

$1 OFF ALL DISCS w SB I.D*
nab,,m Alef Ar~~,, T, Co CIeStance.

We're always showing live sporting
events and the latest videos.

E LU
irer to 0NF (I) f RFE L
d b\ a person purchas
-eceal of equal or qreat

mario's
2SA. (Qas *Ulaukel Mv

. 75148663
a SuCneras ona Ho«cjOC

M to 3 OOpm Expires Ni
Im--umm1
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Part Tlme Help ]
Neededl
Will Train

Evenings & Weekends
Contact Pat or Van

I _ -B^ 9I HOSHeR GOURMO1
-- * _ \ DELICRT€SS€N

i s___J~jJ | X tCRSTAURANTS
1 CiT-R--S--- CATERERS

979-8775 _i
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BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (6S16) 386-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 er hour.
Must have own car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751-5549

HELP WANTED: Statesman needs
a Secretary/Receptionist to work
Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours
must be on work study program.
Call 632-6480 for further info.

PERSONALS

Happy Thanksgiving Day; Mama'.
Teesha, and Johari. Love, Delree.

FOR SALE

Toyota 74 Celica Sport, 5 spd, 83k.
drives great I $700. Must see. 516
757-0524.

SERVICES
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ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel elec-
trologist. Permanent hair removal,
recommended by Physicians, and
individual Sterilized Probes. Near
campus. 751-8860.

TYPIST: Fast, Reliable. Pick-up and
Delivery Available. Overnight
service available. $1.50 per page.
Randi 698-8763. Call before 11
p.m.

ADOPTION

Pregnant? Loving Homes Provided
to Those Who Seek Adoption. You
Choose the Family. Your Wishes
Respected. Pregnancy Expenses
Paid. Call Loving Homes of Spence-
Chapin. 1-80321-LOVE.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ONE-DAY CONFERENCE
The Humanities Institute

State University of New York, Stony
Brook Presents

The Leacy of the Sixties:
Theory Across the Disciplines

The Concluding Event in the May
'68/'88 Series

*Wednesday. November 30,
1988

9:30 a.m. -9:45 a.m.: Coffee and
Welcome
9:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.: Introduc-
tory Remarks, E. Ann Kaplan,
Director, HISS
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.: Critical
Theories: Art and Literature
William Galperin, English, Rutgers
University, 'The New Historicism:
Criticism or Critique?"
Bruce Robbine, English, Rutgers
University, 'The Narrative of Narra-
tive Theory"
Rosalind Krauss, Art History,
CUNY - Hunter College, "Art and
Illusion"
1:00p.m. - 3:00 p.m.: Lunch
3:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.: Politics and
Theory
Jean Franco, Latin American
Studies, Columbia University,
"Latin American Studies and
Conservative Thought"
Cornel Wet, Religion, Princeton
University, 'The Politics of Theory"
5:00 p.m.: Discussion
6:00 p.m.: Reception
All sessions will take place at the
Humanities Institute, Library
E4341, SUNY-Stony Brook. Admis-
sion is Free. For information: (516)
632-7765.

Are you a female Stony Brook
student? Wouldyou be interested in
the women of Stony Brook poster
venture? Call Peter at 2-1903 for
more information.

Happy anniversary M of KAMI!
Love, K of KAM.

Happy 18th Melissall I Love You.
-K

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Brown Leather Wallet on
Tuesday November 8th in Union.
"Sabrina' if you have it, please
return. Keen money. No questions
asked. Lisa 2-4133. Sentimental
value.

Found pair of glasses with brown
frames in writing center #2-7405.

HE LP WA N TED Help Wanted -PT/FT, mature indi-
vidual for Natural Food Store. Great

working environment, close to

Graduate Student or other respon- 
c a m p u s

r Ad98268._
sible person. 2 hrs per day, 4 days EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/PROOF-
per week $10/hr. Help run our READER. Hours flexible - salary

df ice 632-7713. open. Port Jefferson Station area.
Call 473-6446.

Stockbroker Trainee - Join theSTOCKBROKER TRAINEES Earn
fastest growing brokerage firm on STOCKBROKER TRAINEES Earn
Long Island. High commissions. B 

c h an c eto
wk f ESTORS

$1OOKpotentialfirstyear. Positions 
B o k e

N
a
R

e F
s

r
ee. 

I N V E S T O R S

available in all 18 Long Island loca- CENTER Is inkdig only those
tions Contact James Russen 436- motivated individuals with a

4o0 oburning desire for success and a
___400________potential 100K a year. Our training

Retail Sales -Fasion oriented for program 
w

il
l te a c h

you 
h o w

. C
a l

l
contemporary women's shop in MR. STABILE 516-385-3100.

Stony Brook. Flexible Schedule. SPRING BREAK TOUR
(516) 589-7266. PROMOTER-ESCORT. Energetic

person, (M/F), to take sign-ups for
We're hiring, 57 year old Wall our FLORIDA tours. We furnish all
Street firm seeks men and women materials for a successful promo-
for an investment sales career. F/T tion. Good PAY and FUN. Call

or P/T in Hauppauge Call Mr CAMPUS MARKETING at 1-800-
Rinaldi 234-0999. 777-2270.

SCUBAR
rW nova nuoTD AT-I NC v
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''TRY IT FOR FREE" )
( Classes Forming Now 4

Gymnasium Pool (Sundays) ^
{ Call 226-SAFE to Register A

) ART HAGGERTY & CREW <
( Certified to teach the Handicapped )
\ Divegear - Lessons - Trips /

TYPING PLUS $1.60 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. resumes,
starting at $3.00 typed or typeset.
Will assist with structer. Profes-
sional. Call 744-9380.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813 / 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ ((I block off F01tbush Ave
convenient to subways & parkinW)

9W^

Statesman OL0 F B EO ADS j
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15C EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 80 EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _I_

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _

CIRCLE CATEGORY I
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHERS

* * * * *****- - - *-**-****************** ****

.

East Island
GYN Services

^\ Total Gynecological
Including: Care
* Contraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours available
licensed Physican Office
Port Jefferson Stationa

(516) 928 7373
......................................................
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IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER. STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

k____-..-------------------------^
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TO ADVERTISE,
CALL 632S6480

Statesman Advertisers Get Results
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Abortions

Something To

Say? Use

Statesman's

Classiffeds -

But Not Until
Our Next Issue,

Tuesday, Nov.

29th - Classified

Deadline Is

Monday, Nov. 28

SECURITY
GUJARDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid
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Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC

computer Maintenance for Todays Terchologies

21 (bratd Avenue. Farmingdale. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034
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(continued from page 2)
Summer Chamber Music Fellowship, the
Charles Brwuy Memorial Scholarship Award
an dExcellence in Musical Performance
Awards from Stony Brook.

A student of Professor Lazar Gosman of
Stony Brook who is on the uniesity's
ihstrumental music faculty, Mr. Stark's
recent win pleased his teacher.

'Darel is a wonderful student," exclaimed
Professor Gosman. "He approaches music
and the violin both with a great love and
dedication. His future is brilliant."

Mr. Stark has been guest soloist with
numerous orchestras including the
Kammergild Chamber Orchestra in St
Louis, the Long Island Musicians Society,
the Stony Brook University Orchestra, the
Bloomingdale Orchestra and the Interna-
tional Orchestra of New York. He was
featured on the McCrawHll Young Artist

Showcase on radio statio WQXR in New
York City.

As part of his recent honor, he performed
on Italian television and a prior peformance
in England was shown on television
throughout Europe this past summer.

The young violin; who peroms with
the Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra as well
as doing solo concerts, will be giving a series
of recitals on Long Island during the month
of December. On December 8 he will appear
at the Port Jefferson Station-Comsewogue
Public Library in an 8 pm. concert followed
on December 9 by a recital at the North
Babylon Library, also at 8 p.m. On December
11, he pefoms at the West Hempsteaad
Public Library at 2 p.m. All the concerts are
free and open to the public. He recently
joined with fellow members of the Tchai.
kovsky Chamber Orchestra in recording for
CBS Masterworks, his first record.
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The Gay and Lesbian #

Alliance is cordially i
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Holiday Party on S
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(continued from page 2)

Neither Oaddate, though, seemed to
spark the kind of intense collegiate support
that marked President Reagan's 1980 and
1984 campaigns, or Jesse Jackson's 1984
and 1988 bids for the Democraric
nomination.

Med Schools Need Changes

A broadly based panel of med schools
experts said Nov. 11 that med schools
should be overhauled and thoroughly
reformed.

"Medical education," Dr. David Rogers of
Cornell University's med school said at a
conference at the New York Acadeny of
Medicine, "is in danger of preparing doctors
for medicine of the past."

Rogers and 33 other panel members -
from med schools at Brandeis, Yale, George
Washington, Southern Illinois Princetora
Washington and Brown universities as well
as the universities of California-San Fran-
cisco and Rochester, among others - want
to make doctors pefm community ser-
vice before they get their degrees, create
financial incentives for students to try ambu-
latory care and even have med schools
deemphasize standardized tests in deciding
which students to admit.

'We need doctors with a broader and
more sensitive view of the place and role of
medicine in society," Rogers said. "%We need
doctors who are more skilled in doctor-
patient relationships. We must better pre-
pare them."

)GRAM.LMS
comprrhensive pm

km of computer main-
enance servilces
designed to kerp

your compiter
"up and running -

r.ANAM LMS provides
Inatternanre ser

single and multi Lser
;o nr~ess computer systemris

.11filov with on0<t ' hfe larget arid

oldr-t depot crnters on Long Is.lnd We rr
always on the job Day or night 7 d.tss
a wek - 3fi5 days a yrar

LMS Technical -Srvwrs 1"nv1drs-
* 4 -hour rrspons. tme
* Up and running in 24 ho\is

guarantrd '
* 24 hour hotllre
* FYrr pick tip and drelvTrN

Call t(Mla;v for . free
l.t etln ar1ace pl.»n *c»iis, l(.1i 1 .,,
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The Program They
Didn't Sell You ...

I DENTS!

keting
tion

W00Excellent Income
$8 - $15per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required
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Dual 3.5" 720K
Floppy Drive Model
Suggested Retail Price: $2399.00
Special Student Price: $1299.00
20MB Hard Disk Model
Suggested Retail Price: $3599.00
Special Student Price: $1999.00

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN-WITH THE NEW BATTERY-DRIVEN SUPERSPORT"'-TO TAKE YOU
FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER.
Small, lightweight, flexible and economical. Ideal for spreadsheets, word processing and more. That's
the new SupersPort from Zenith Data Systems-today's leader in battery-operated portables.
FLEXIBLE COURSE SCHEDULE. Whatever your agenda, the SupersPort's modular configuration easily
adapts to your computing style. With a detachable battery for easier portability. An AC adapter/recharger
that plugs into any outlet. MS-DOS- to run virtually all PC, XT compatible software. And 640K RAM-
expandable to 1.64MB with EMS. Plus the SupersPort comes in your choice of dual 3.5" 720K floppy drive
or 20MB hard disk models. For flexible desktop performance anywhere on campus.
CARRY SOME GREAT HOURS THIS TERM. Hours of battery power, that is. For greater productivity
everywhere your studies take you. Thanks to Zenith's comprehensive Intelligent Power Management-
a system that lets you control how your battery power is consumed. So you won't waste valuable energy
on components and peripherals not in use.
EASY COLLEGE RFADING. The easiest. After all, the SupersPort features Zenith's renowned dazzling
backlit Supertwist LCD screen for crisp text and superior readability. And its CRT-size display is one-third
larger than most competing portables for enhanced viewing. The screen even tilts back 180-degrees so it
lies flat to accommodate a desktop monitor.
TO CATCH THE NEW SUPERSPORT PORTABLE PC AT A SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE, VISIT YOUR ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY:

I

Allan Steele
Computer Center

Room 112
Stony Brook, NY

1794-2400
(516) 632-8036

^KM~rs rs eta^^-~ systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'

P( XT is a registered trademark of IBM Corp MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.
.Special pncing offer good only on purchases directly through Zenith Contact( s) listed above by students,
fa( ultv and staff for their own uws No other discounts apph: Limit one portable personal computer per
individual in any 12-month penod Pnces subject to change without notice
i 19M Zenith Data Systems Form No 1392
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By Kosya Kennedy
The Stony Brook Athletic Department has

announced that a $200 fee will be charged
at Patiot basketball games in the upcoming
season. Stony Brook students. faculty, staff,
alumni and booster club members will not
be charged provided they bring a valid iden-
tification card to the game. Meal cards and
room keys will not be accepted as fomns of
ID.

'We do not want to isolate our greatest
supporters - the university community -
so they will not have to pay as long as they
bring a valid ID card," said Stony Brook
Sports Information Director Pat Murray.
'Mis will reinforce the policy of presenting

an ID to enter the building."
The Patriots will soon be playing their

games in the muli-million dollar campus
field house - which is currently being
constructed - and the admission policy is
part of an oeverall quest to enhance the
reputation of Stony Brook athletics. By
charing admissin to non-universiy fans,
Stony Brook is exiing pride in its baket-
ball team.

'We feel that we are continuing to
upgrade the imageof Stony Brook athletics,*'
sad Murray. This is just another effort in
that attempt"

Stony Brook has charged admission to
playoff basketball in the past, but the new
policy marks the first time that admission
will be charged for Patriot home games in
any sport. The team opens its season this
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. with a game against
New Paltz.
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YOU QUALIFY FOR
INSTANT CREDITI

Start making credit pur-l
chases IMMEDIATELY I We

will send you a Members
|Credit Card at -,nce withl

NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy any
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-

|ing Goods,Watches, Elec-1
tronics & MOREI All withl

-installment payments out
of our "Giant 100+ Pages

lCatalog." Take 12 months|
to repay. Your personal
credit card is a -second
I.D.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your
Students Credit Group
A-l reference will be on
file to help you obtain
other credit cards. So
send in your $5 catalog
deposit now. (refundable
with your first order)
Es bhsh yor crgd Todayf

100% Sitistdcon Gu ntnd w
(or your Money Back) ,_

AIMEMBERS P.. 01 46-4
Students FTLUD

L _ _ _rG _LO RIA 33338_ _

$6.99
Special

Order right now and receive a
Large Cheese Pizza for only
$6.99. Additional toppings
extra. Sales tax not induded.
One coupon per pizza.

Offer good from October 1 thru
December 31.

Valid at particpaing store
only. Not vasd wfth any
ot r offer. Customer papy

_l appliable sawe tax.
Limrited delivery area. Our
drivers carry lowa thfn
$20.00 See our ad In the

*Yellow Pawn.

Right now, you can dis-
cover how the best just
got a little better. Enjoy
special savings from
Domino's Pizza® with this
coupon. You'll see why
more people call us for
pizza delivery than all
the rest combined. And
now, there's another
reason why the best
just can't be beat.

i Think Thick I
on Thursday

Right now, you can get a
hearty, thick 12" pizza with
pepperoni, double cheese I

I and extra thick crust for onlyI
_ _m f __ . _ . .. . .

Call Them the Pat$

Pats Suffer
Two Losses
The Patriots lost two games at the

University of Rochester Holiday Inn
Airport Tip-Off Tournament this
weekend. Story Brook lost to Keuka
in the opening round and then bowed
to Utica Tech in the consolation by a
score of 78-58

The Patriots played Utica close to
the half, as they trailed only 34-28 at
the intermission. A second-half Utica
scoring outburst blew the game open.

Forward William Pallone led Story
Brook with 20 points against Utica and
Yves Simon contributed I I points and
11 rebounds. Both players were
plagued by foul trouble, which limited
their playing time. Pallone played 27
minutes, Simon played 30; they both
fouled out.

Though the Patriots out-rebounded
Utica by 56-39, they just couldn't put
the ball through the hoop. Stony
Brook shot less than 30% from the
field and made only 60% of their foul
shots.

The Patriots open their home
season tomorrow with a 7:00 p.m.
home game against New Paltz.

-Koslya Kennedy

THE NOlDe CAN'T BEAT THE BEST.
NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE.

1 $6.001 This offer is good on I
C .- | Thursdays only. I

E. Setauket I I
|~~~~~~~

751-5500 !
736 Route 25A !

I

I
I
I
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Lady Pats Stop Kean in Opene
Hathaway Reaches Big Milestone With 22-Point Performan
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By Larry Panicall
Leslie Hathaway scored 22 points, including the 1000th of

her Stony Brook career,to lead the Lady Patriots basketball
team to a 90-77 opening day win over the Kean College Lady
Cougars on Saturday.

The victory enabled Stony Brook to go 1-0 on the season
and dealt a major setback to the favored Kean teamrwho
advanced to the Division III Final Four last year.

"This was a huge win for us," said Hathaway. "Not only did
we start the season on a winning note, but we beat a team
predicted to be one of the best in the country."

The game started off slowly and was tied 18-18 with 1 1:00
left in the first half. After Vermell Jacobs put the Lady
Cougars up 24-20, the Lady Patriots fought back to go ahead
28-26 on a basket and subsequent foul shot by Katie Brown-
gardt. Joanne Russo hit a three-point shot at 15:23 to
increase the Stony Brook lead to 37-30.

A few missed shots by the Lady Patriots helped the
Cougars come back to tie the game 40-40 with 1:55 left, but
Browngardt scored on a pretty spin move to the basket to
make the score 44 40 Lady Patriots at the half.

"I was happy that we were up at halftime," said Stony
Brook coach Dec McMullen, "but I knew we'd have to play
just as well in the second half to win the game."

The play was tight in the second half and it looked like the
nationally ranked Kean would pull away when they tied the
game 58-58 on a three-point jumper by KelleyAnneWhelan.
But McMullen called a timeout and planned his attack.

"I knew Kean was tired in the second half, so I told Russo
to push the ball up the court. Our team was in much better
condition and we got some easy layups because of that."

Stony Brook went ahead to stay, thanks in large part to
Hathaway and Anne LoCascio, who each scored nine points

in the second half. Barbara Boucher came off the bench to
score eight in the half as well.

Hathaway scored her 1000th point on a foul shot late in
the game before the Lady Patriots increased their lead to 13
on a basket and foul shot by LoCascio. LoCascio's hoop
made the score 90-77i, i- hich was the final.

"I didn't expect to s -ore the 1000th today." Hathaway
said. "I didn't even realize it until my teammates told me. My
mind was so focused in on winning the game that scoring it
just wasn't that important."

Stony Brook played without their starting guard
Bernadette Rayner, who dislocated her shoulder in practice
last week Freshman Kim Barnes started for Rayner and
added two points and two assists.

McMullen said hewas happy with the team's performance
and credited team conditioning and the running of the fast
break for their success against Kean He said that putting
Kelly Mullen on defense against All-American Merry Beth
Ryan limited Ryan's scoring to 23 points, and solidified the
defense.

"I knew we were capable of beating Kean," McMullen said.
"We won because everyone got a chance to play and
contribute."
Hathaway said: "We were very intense for this game and we
didn't let up. Starting off with a win is incredibly important to
a team, especially against a powerhouse like Kean."

The Lady Patriots next game is against Southampton
College at home on Tuesday at 5::00 p.m.
PATRIOT NOTES . . . LoCascio flnished with 13 points,
Browngardt with 15, and Russo and Joan Sullivan with
I I each ... Ryan led Kean and all scorers with 23... the
victory was the 10th straight home victory for Stony
Brooks

Lady Patriot captain Leslie Hathaway had a team-
high 22-points on Saturday.
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